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Academic Support and Development 
for HDR utilises lots of wonderful 
strategies 
•Meet and greet – HDR Orientation 
•Intro - PhD Core Units (25% of workshop time f2f by ASD; 
15% of mark allocated to ASD online activities) 
•Progression and community - Writing Circles 
•Immediate help - 1:1 appointments 
•Stuck in a rut - Get Together and Write sessions 
•Not on campus - Online in the Academic Support for PG 
students Collaborate space; email support 
•Language matters – targeted grammar workshops 
•Article writing – article dissection workshops 
•ASD reputation and credibility – supervision 
 
Strategy Students Medium Org Unit 
AI Module New to uni LMS – self paced ALL / Discipline staff 
English for Uni UGs / PGs Online – self paced 
Writing Space UGs F2f ALL’s Student 
Writing Mentors 
Lunchtime workshops UGs F2f &  
voice over ppts 
ALL 
Writing workshops UGs / PGs F2f in lectures ALL 
Writing activities in core 
PhD unit 
HDR F2f then online ALL 
Writing Circles HDR f2f ALL 
Referencing styles 
libguide 
UGs Online download ALL / library 
Referencing “advanced” 
eg primary v secondary 
Post 1st year Online download ALL / library 
Bibliographic tools PG Online & F2f Library 
TurnItIn UGs / PGs Online download ALL / discipline 
Mentoring HDRs who are 
tutors 
f2f ALL 
Strategies & projects for HDR language 
& writing development: feedback 
• Writing Circles:  discipline specific & highly popular 
• Compulsory PhD units: conflict in agenda, theorists & 
role of Academic Support 
• English for Uni website: too decontextualized 
• Collaboration for Success:  needs embedding 
• Grammar classes:  from highly popular to highly 
unpopular; irregularly run 
• PhD student as sessional discipline tutor mentored by 





Data:  2014 = 82 HDR  users x average 4 
times 







Doctor of Philosophy (Integrated)  
 
ELECTIVES: 
Introduction to Qualitative Research 
Introduction to Quantitative Research 
Academic English for Graduate Researchers 
Enhancing research capability 
Developing researcher knowledge and skills 
 
Introduction to research methodology 
Research integrity and ethics 










Doctor of Philosophy (Integrated)  
 
ELECTIVES: 
Introduction to Qualitative Research 
Introduction to Quantitative Research 
Academic English for Graduate Researchers 
Enhancing Research Capability 
Developing Researcher Knowledge and Skills 
 










YEAR 2 -4  Research and development of the PhD 
ALL Further Research Further Data! 
• Writing Circles – Ethic s approval for 
qualitative research with participants & 
facilitators 
• PG team teaching – exploration of an 
intercultural pedagogy 
• TurnItIn – analytics need a focus group 
• ALL lecturer and supervisor – identity  
•ACADEMIC SUPPORT FOR STUDENTS 


















•To check out latest news and more 
information about our services go to 
https://www.vu.edu.au/language-learning   
•OR email us studentlearning@vu.edu.au  
 
 
